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"When people ,move, most
want a fresh start, without a lot
of old junk," Friel says,
One effective way to cut down
isto set a limit on how many box
loads you'll take. For instance,
you might allow yourself just
one "keepsake box" for each of
' your children, to Store report
cards, sports trophies, artwork
. and other items.

able and he could push forward through paperwork.
with his move.
--*>
She says good 6Pganiters can
"aper i s ahuge impediment to
.moving for many people, ac- help the chronic pack rat decide
wording to F'riel, who is affiliat- what to discard and what to re@ with the National Associ- tain.
$tion of Professional Organiz- "You don't want to throw
'@s (www.tiapo.net).
away all your life history and
Clearing out clutter of any your past," she says.
- sort is important to all home
Try to avoid postponing
sellers who want the best possi- the solutionto your clutter is$le price for their properties, sue.
^ays Robert Irwin, the author of
The, self-storage indusky is
several real estate books.
burgeoning and profitable. And
- "Realtors know that only a it's temptingfor those who cling
fraction of the population can to an excessive number of unSee beyond the clutter to the es- sorted belongings to simply
, e n c e of a home and its potenstash them in boxes and haul
tial. A place ,always looks way them to a storage rental unit.
. too crowded when it's crammed
But Friel chutions against
stuff," Irwin says.
that idea. "For many people,
Here are practical ideas for self-storage is a big trap. They
homeowners who need to plow kid themselves into, thinking
twough paper before they can they're going to drive over to the
. - & ~their
t properties on the wiar- storageunit and gothrough that
- Ket:
stuff. But they never do," she
-. Consider the de-clutter- says.\
,
ihg process asanopportunity, Also, the fees for self-storage
* -. Hot a problem.
can mount up quickly, especial"; Professional organizers know ly for the kind of "climate con@at those who save too much trolled" wit you'd want for val'can't retrieve valued docu- uable memorabilia.
. ments or other memorabilia
Â Set limits on how much
Vhen they want to. Examples you'll take to the new home.
@-epassports or precious love Home sellers who are down,
letters from a spouse.
'
sizing need to dismse of or give
< "Unsorted stuff turns * into away some of the? belongings.
Burdensome junk that weighs Buteven those moving to a more
gou down rather t$md 6nhanc- spacib
. i&g $our lift;'p$tlMfl:
' ' ,li&$ey
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ry by category.
When it comes to books, she
suggests that you question
whether you'll truly have time
to give all your favorite novels a
second read. If later you want to
re-read a book you had discarded, why not borrow a copy from
the library?
When going throughphotos,
she recommends you sort them
into piles, based on a general
"time line" of yo& life. When
you realize how much you have
from each period, you'll be more
willing to let go of duplicates.
Before throwing out financial
papers, such as mutual ftmd
'statements, yoil may wish to
find out how easily you can retrieve the same information
from the Internet. And ask your
accountant what receipts you'd
need in case you face an IRS audit.
Considerseekingoutside
help to clear throughyour accumulations.
Many people find it easier to
let go of excess belongings if a
friend or relative sits with them
during the process.
Those interested 9 moving
quickly may wish to hire a professional organizer, says Irwin,
the real estate author. "If an organizingfirm is what it takes to
get your home to market expedi-
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